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In this work we present structural and electrical properties of SnO2:F thin films deposited on glass substrate
by the spray pyrolysis technique. The precursors of SnO2:F were synthesized by a sol–gel method, starting
from a SnCl4·5H2O/ethanol mixture and using NH4F/H2O as a dopant. Different properties were observed
depending on the deposition time of the films. The structural characteristics of the layers, like crystal size,
preferential growth orientation and mosaicity, were studied by X-ray diffraction. These results were com-
pared and correlated with those obtained from electrical measurements, such as carrier density, Hall mobility
and resistivity. We have found that for longer deposition times, the mosaicity of the crystallites increases.
This process is accompanied by a decrease in the resistivity.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Tin oxide (SnO2) is one of themost interesting transparent conducting
oxides (TCO) since it combines high transparency in the visible region of
the electromagnetic spectrum with a high electrical conductivity. This
makes it widely applicable in a variety of optoelectronic devices [1–3].
SnO2 deposition canbe carried out by differentmethods, such as chemical
vapor deposition [4], reactive sputtering [5] and spray pyrolysis [6]. The
latter technique is considered as the most appropriate in many areas for
the deposition of TCO layers, since it requires minimal costs to be
implemented and allows obtaining films with high optical and electrical
qualities. The spray pyrolysis method is simple and applicable to large
area depositions. Besides this, the deposition can be carried out at atmo-
spheric pressure, which is also advantageous.

Since oxides are insulators in their intrinsic state, they have to be
doped in order to make them suitable for electronic transport. Typical
dopants for SnO2 are fluorine (F), chlorine (Cl) and antimony (Sb).
Among these options, the fluoride ion is preferred because the doped
films exhibit high transparency and good electrical conductivity. These
F-doped films are also very attractive due to their good adherence to
polycrystalline and amorphous substrates such as glass, metals and
oxides.

Several reports on doped SnO2 thin films focus their results on the
variation of electrical and structural propertieswith deposition temper-
ature and dopant concentration [6–13]. However, there are scarce stud-
ies concerning the influence of thickness on their electronic transport
and structural properties [14–18].
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In this context, we present results obtained for SnO2:F samples syn-
thesized by the sol–gel method and deposited by spray pyrolysis, as a
function of deposition time (i.e. varying thickness). The optical andmor-
phological characterizations of the films were carried out by optical in-
terferometry (transmittance and reflectance), X-ray diffraction (XRD),
scanning electron and atomic force microscopies (SEM and AFM). In
turn, the electrical characterization was performed by means of Hall
effect measurements, which provided the resistivity, the mobility and
the dopant concentration of the films. The correlation between these
parameters and the effect of thickness on morphology and transport
properties is discussed.

2. Experimental details

The precursor solution was synthesized from Sn(IV) salts, using
SnCl4·5H2O. A 0.2327 M solution was prepared in a mixture of polar
solvents: CH3CH2OH 99.9% and deionized H2O in a ratio of 6:1, re-
spectively. We used 0.163 g of NH4F as the dopant source, to obtain
a concentration of 5 wt.% of F with respect to the amount of Sn present
in the stock solution, i.e. making a F/Sn=0.05 relation. The choice of
this concentration was based on the optimization of optical and electri-
cal properties. Subsequently the ethanolic solution was heated at 60 °C
for 60 min to hydrolyze the Sn+4 ion and, in this way, obtain the
Sn(OH)x solution. This precursor solutionwas deposited onto glass sub-
strates using a spray pyrolysis system. The configuration scheme of this
systemhas been reported byGottlieb et al. [19]. The deposition temper-
ature, controlled within ±2 °C, was set to 380 °C and the deposition
times were in the range from 5 to 30 min.

We measured XRD patterns in the typical θ–2θ Bragg–Brentano
configuration to look for the presence of SnO2 characteristic peaks,
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Fig. 1. (I) Transmittance and (II) reflectance spectra of SnO2:F thin films, with a F concen-
tration of 5%, prepared with different deposition times. The corresponding deposition
times are: (a) 5 min; (b) 10 min; (c) 15 min; (d) 20 min; (e) 25 min; and (f) 30 min.
The thickness of each film is indicated in figure (I).
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in order to prove the existence of crystalline domains in the films. The
patterns were normalized to account for thickness differences be-
tween samples. Structural mosaicity, or tilting between crystalline
domains (explained below in more detail), was also calculated from
XRD measurements. This was accomplished by rocking the incidence
angle (θ) in 2° steps and the diffraction angle (2θ) around the peak
maximum, centered at (θhkl, 2θhkl). Here, (hkl) are the Miller indices
of the corresponding diffracting plane. This configuration and proce-
dure has been reported by B. Marty et al. [20]. The diffraction patterns
were subsequently integrated over the 2θ range to obtain the rocking
curves as a function of Δθ (=θ−θhkl), whose width measures directly
the degree of mosaicity.
Fig. 2. SEM images of a SnO2:F layer with a thickness of 2.7
The XRD patterns were obtained in a SHIMADZU XD-D1 diffrac-
tometer, operating with the Cu Kα line (λ=1.541 Ǻ). Direct transmit-
tance and ultraviolet (UV) total reflectance (specular+diffuse) were
obtained in a Shimadzu UV3600 spectrometer, using an integrating
sphere under low angle incidence conditions for the latter case. AFM
and SEM images were acquired in a NANOTEC probe system and in a
JEOL JSM-35C electron microscope, respectively. The electron micro-
scopewas operated at 20 kV. Hall effectmeasurementswere performed
at room temperature, using the Van der Pauw method.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows optical transmittance and reflectance data of the
SnO2:F films in the 350–900 nm range, for different deposition times.
It is possible to observe a decreasing transmittance as the deposition
time increased. For 5 and 10 min, the transmitted intensity reached a
value of around 65%. Similarly, the total reflectance for these times
was around 25% and decreased to about 14% for longer deposition
times. This abrupt decrease of film reflectance for higher deposition
times is attributed to morphological changes evidenced from XRD pat-
terns, which will be discussed later.

By extending the deposition time, the maximum transmittance
decreased from ~45% (for 15 min) to ~17% (for 30 min). This reduction
is attributed to optical scattering induced by changes in the film mor-
phology, which we will also discuss shortly.

By using the optical thickness in the transmittance spectra, and
taking the refractive index as a constant (n~2) in the wavelength
range between 350 and 900 nm [21], we used the following expres-
sion to obtain the thickness dependence on the deposition time [22]

nd ¼ kλ1λ2

2 λ1−λ2ð Þ ; ð1Þ

where λ1 and λ2 represent the wavelengths corresponding to two
maxima or two minima of the transmittance spectrum and k is the
number of maxima or minima in the selected range of wavelengths
(λ1, λ2). In this way, we have calculated the thickness of the deposit-
ed SnO2:F films, which are indicated in Fig. 1.

Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows SEM images of a sample deposited during
15 min at 380 °C, as described in the Experimental details
section. Fig. 2(a) is a cross-sectional image of the film (right side) and
the glass substrate (left side). The film presented a uniform thickness
along the scanned area. We havemeasured the thickness in different re-
gions of the film in order to confirm its uniformity. Therefore, thickness
values determined from SEM images can be used to confirm those values
calculatedwith Eq. (1). This also allowedus to determine the thickness of
thicker samples (deposited in 25 and 30 min), for which it was difficult
to distinguish maxima and minima in the transmittance spectra.
μm. View of (a) the cross section and (b) the surface.



Fig. 3. AFM images of SnO2:F layers deposited on glass for two different deposition times (5 and 10 min).
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In turn, Fig. 2(b) shows the surface of the film and reveals a high
density of elongated structures throughout the examined area. Such
structures have been reported by Agashe et al. [18] for thicker films.
The morphology observed is attributed to the fact that grains oriented
in the [2 0 0] direction prevail over those grown in other orientations,
allowing the development of these structures. This suggests a prefer-
ential grain orientation during growth.

Fig. 3 presents the AFM images obtained for two samples with
thicknesses greater than 500 nm, deposited on glass substrates with
different deposition times. Aswehavementionedpreviously, an increase
in the film thickness resulted in significant morphologic changes. In par-
ticular, as thickness increased, we observed both an increase in surface
roughness and grain size, as shown in Fig. 4. The roughness and grain
size determined from AFM images, for films deposited in 5 min, were
14 nm and 73 nm, respectively. By increasing the deposition time to
10 min we obtained larger values of 28 nm and 122 nm, respectively.

The variation of thickness as a function of deposition time followed a
linear trend between 5 and 15 min. The obtained values were in accor-
dance to those reported by other authors [9,10]. Also, in this range the
surface roughness suffered a sudden increment before decreasing slow-
ly for longer deposition times (>15 min). Although surface roughness
decreased slightly between 15 and 30 min, we consider that the differ-
ence between the corresponding values (of about 4 nm) is negligible.
However, there is an important increment in both roughness and
grain size between deposition times of 5 and 10 min. By observing the
Fig. 4. Variation of grain size (circles) and roughness (triangles) of SnO2:F/glass layers
as a function of film thickness. Solid lines are only a guide to observe the trend of ex-
perimental data.
reflectance spectra of these samples (Fig. 1) it seems natural to attribute
the loss of interference in the reflectance spectrum of the 10 min sam-
ple to this jump in roughness. Also, the absence of interference in the re-
flectance spectra for longer deposition times can be explained by the
same argument, since roughness kept almost constant.

Therefore, the information gathered from the surface study allowed
concluding that for lower deposition times the grains have an ovoid
shape (Fig. 3). Also, an increase in film thickness leads to a change in
morphology, giving as a result larger structures. This effect could be at-
tributed to the nucleation of small structures, after short deposition
times, and their subsequent agglomeration to form larger andmore sta-
ble structures for longer deposition times.

As is shown in the XRD patterns of Fig. 5, FTO layers deposited dur-
ing 5 min and 10 min had a preferential orientation in the [2 0 0] direc-
tion. For longer deposition times the orientation in the [2 0 0] direction
decreased until it disappeared [16], but the [2 1 1] direction remained
and decreased slowly as the deposition time increased. This texture
change from a [2 0 0]-oriented to a [2 1 1]-oriented film explains why
the transmittance is optimal for lower thicknesses. Also, this sorts out
the fact that reflectance dropped abruptly for samples deposited during
15 min or more (Fig. 1), in which the preferential orientation changed
from the [2 0 0] to the [2 1 1] direction.

The XRD patterns also reveal the polycrystalline nature of the films.
Moreover, the observed peaks are coincident with those of the cassiter-
ite phase (reference 1-072-1147, reported in the ICSD database), shown
as vertical solid lines in Fig. 5. This indicates the presence of the tetrag-
onal phase of SnO2 with preferential orientation in the [2 0 0] direction.
Other crystalline directions, such as [1 0 1] and [2 1 1], are present for all
deposition times, except for 30 min where both directions diffract with
low intensity. The intensity of the [1 1 0] direction, corresponding to
100% in the ICSD database, is nearly zero in our samples and overlaps
with noise level.

On the other hand, the peaks marked with asterisks (*) belong to
secondary phases which were favored as thickness increased. Such is
the case of (Sn2O2F)Sn2 and SnO peaks located at 2θ=31.3° and 29.9°,
respectively [23]. For a deposition time of 15 min or higher, the intensi-
ty of the [2 0 0] direction, initially marked as preferential, decreased.
Also, the intensities of the (1 0 1) and (2 1 1) peaks are reduced,
evidencing a loss of these orientations as thickness increased.Moreover,
for these deposition times the (2 1 1) peak appeared as preferential,
showing a particularly strong orientation for 15 min.

Due to the behavior observed in the structure of the films, we
performed measurements to analyze the homogeneity of the material.
The rocking curves around the diffraction angle of maximum intensity
were obtained as described in the Experimental details section [24,25].

In Fig. 6 we present the contour maps obtained for each film. These
maps correspond to the SnO2 characteristic (2 1 1) diffraction peak,

image of Fig.�3
image of Fig.�4


Fig. 5. XRD patterns of SnO2:F films deposited on glass, with different deposition times.

Fig. 6. Contour maps (θ, 2θ) of XRD patterns of films deposited on glass for different depositio
2θ/2=25.82°.
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since it is present in all samples (see Fig. 5). These rocking maps were
acquired by varying the incidence angle between 5° and 47° in steps
of 2° and scanning along 2θ between 50° and 53°. For deposition
times of 5 and 10 min an intense (2 1 1) peak is seen at 2θ=51.56°,
which is better defined and more intense for 10 min. In turn, for the
5 min sample the dispersion along 2θ is slightly broader than for
10 min.

The contour maps of the samples with deposition times longer
than 10 min, show a splitting of the (2 1 1) peak for incidence angles
between 10° and 43°. This indicates a loss of the initial orientation for
thicker films. This is attributed to dislocations in the structure, caused
by the generation of grain boundaries and the subsequent deforma-
tion of the next layer during deposition.

In Fig. 7 we present the rocking curves corresponding to the (2 1 1)
peak for all samples as a function of the deposition time.

Fig. 7 shows the rocking curves corresponding to 5 and 10 min
(top row). It is possible to see larger full-width at half-maximum
(FWHM) values with respect to those obtained in epitaxial SnO2
n times. The graphs are centered at the SnO2 (2 1 1) peak position, 2θ=51.63° and θ=



Fig. 7. Rocking curves, obtained for films with different deposition times: 5 min, 10 min, 15 min, 20 min, 25 min and 30 min. We chose the (2 1 1) diffraction peak of the XRD pat-
tern, centered on 2θ=51.63° and θ=2θ/2=25.82°. The solid lines are well fitted (Gaussian fit) to experimental data points (filled circles).
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samples by Lee et al. [26,27]. They have reported values of 8° and 1.6°,
respectively, and also mentioned that those values represent a low
ratio in the lateral epitaxial material [28]. It is worth noting that
higher FWHM values, as obtained in this work, indicate that the crys-
tal growth mechanism in our films differs from an epitaxial growth and
gives as a result a textured polycrystalline material [16]. On the other
hand, for deposition times of 15 min and higher, different intensity dis-
tributions are observed along the Δθ axis. We attribute these distribu-
tions to misorientation or tilting between the same (2 1 1) plane of
different crystalline domains, which caused the observed peak splitting.
This evidences that different crystalline domains were formed, having
dissimilar orientations from each other, giving place to what is called
mosaicity. Thus, the mosaicity of the material may be directly quantified
by this misorientation or tilting angle of a few degrees between different
crystalline domains, separated by grain boundaries [27,29,30]. In this
sense, a lower mosaicity corresponds to a more perfect crystalline
structure.

To proceed with the analysis, the rocking curves were fitted using
Gaussian functions according to Refs. [26] and [27]. As seen after
inspecting the 15 min curve (Fig. 7, middle row left), there are two
peaks separated by an angular distance of 22.13° which is a direct mea-
sure of mosaicity. At the same time, the FWHM values of both peaks are
17.76° and 14°, respectively, and quantify the mosaicity dispersion. The
(2 1 1) peak splitting becomes more evident in the rocking curves
obtained for deposition times of 20, 25 and 30 min (Fig. 7, middle row
right and bottom row, respectively). Also, we observed that the intensi-
ty distribution possessed differentmagnitudes andwidths, showing that
crystalline domains are not statistically oriented in the samedirections for
different deposition times. However, there is a general trend or predispo-
sition to a greater misorientation between crystalline domains for



Fig. 9. Variation of volume carrier density (filled circles) and Hall mobility (open circles)
as a function of film thickness. Solid lines are only a guide to observe the trend of experi-
mental data.
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longer deposition times. In our case, where the resulting films
presented a polycrystalline nature, the mosaicity gives place to crys-
talline texture or roughness [16].

In XRD patterns (Fig. 5) we could identify secondary oxide phases
(labeled with asterisks). They seem to reduce the tin oxide phase frac-
tion, since oxyfluoride type compounds can form during film growth
when a large amount of fluorine vapor is present in the pyrolysis zone
(case of solutions containing large fluorine contents) or when the film
is exposed for a long time to this vapor (case of thick films, typically
thicker than 1 μm) [23]. These secondary phases between layers are
known to “reset” the oriented growth and allow the formation of new
nucleation sites, which cause a reorientation of the next tin oxide
layer [31]. In Fig. 6, for deposition times beyond 10 min, we could see
additional broad peaks in the XRD θ scan of the thicker samples, coming
from reoriented new layers grown during deposition.

The presence of secondary phases in our films may originate strain,
which can induce the development of a mosaic structure during depo-
sition. As films growwith subsequent layers being slightly misoriented,
neighboring grains begin to collide, resulting in a potentially increased
internal stress. Typically, a mechanical system can withstand consider-
able stress by non-plastic deformations. However, after a deposition
time of 15 min, the films seemed to reach a non-recoverable strain
which caused thematerial to cede, giving as a result a texturedmaterial
[32]. We conclude that there is a critical thickness (achieved after a de-
position time of 15 min) in our films for which the internal stress is re-
lieved through the formation of a mosaic structure.

The variation of sheet resistance and resistivity of thefilms as a func-
tion of thickness is shown in Fig. 8. Sheet resistance values decreased
from 32 to 3.1 Ω/□ for thicknesses between 0.795 and 5.250 μm. Simi-
larly, resistivity decreased from 3.1×10−3 to 1×10−3Ω cm for thick-
nesses in the range from 0.795 to 1.280 μm, respectively. However,
resistivity values did not vary significantly for higher thicknesses and
remained almost constant. A value of 1.6×10−3Ω cm was obtained
for the largest thickness of 5.250 μm. The behavior observed for sheet
resistance data is in accordance with that of grain size (see Fig. 4),
which clearly increased up to 15 min of deposition time while the for-
mer decreased accordingly. For longer deposition times, the grain size
presented a slight increment which was also followed by a consistent
sheet resistance diminution. At the same time, the resistivity values di-
minished abruptly for deposition times up to 15 min and then remained
almost constant. However, we attribute the slight increase observed in
resistivity values for deposition times of 25 and 30 min to the higher de-
gree of mosaicity (i.e. disorder) in these samples.

The variation of carrier concentration (n) and Hall mobility (μ) as
a function of film thickness is shown in Fig. 9. We observed an almost
linear dependence of carrier mobility as a function of film thickness.
Fig. 8. Sheet resistance and resistivity of the films as a function of thickness. Solid lines
are only a guide to observe the trend of experimental data.
As noted in the mosaicity contour maps of Fig. 6, as the deposition
time increased the occurrence of crystalline mosaicity is more evident.
Thus, the inclination between crystalline domains is higher and the
structure results less strained. A less strainedmedium is known to present
a lower density of scattering centers for charge carriers, allowing a higher
mean free path and consequently extending the carriers lifetime before
recombination. Therefore, despite the fact that mosaicity is related to a
higher degree of disorder in thematerial, it also allows thematerial to re-
lease internal strain. Hence, we attribute the increment of carriermobility
with deposition time to the lower level of internal strain due to the higher
degree of mosaicity in the films.

The values obtained for n are consistentwith those reported in other
works [12,14], ranging from 9.6×1020 to 2.8×1020 cm−3 for thick-
nesses between 0.795 and 5.250 μm, respectively. This gradual decrease
of carrier concentration for thicker films has beenmentioned previously
by Elangovan et al. [17], and it is attributed to several factors such as
morphology, roughness, composition and film/substrate interface. We
consider that the reduction of carrier concentration with thickness
may be also attributed to charge trapping at Sn(II) surface sites in
grain boundaries [33], since these sites are likely to form dangling
bonds. In particular, we have detected the presence of Sn(II) com-
pounds for larger thicknesses. The formation of grain boundaries is at-
tributed to misorientation or mosaicity between crystalline domains.

From the previous analysis of rocking curves, and their variation
with deposition time (Fig. 7), we can validate the behavior of carrier
concentration. The emergence of two different orientations of crystal-
line domains after a deposition time of 15 min, and the tilting between
them, allows the formation of structural domains. In this way, for the
highest deposition time (30 min) there is a grater mosaicity and, there-
fore, the carrier concentration is considerably affected by an increase of
the crystalline texture.

4. Conclusion

We have obtained SnO2:F thin films on glass through sol–gel syn-
thesis and spray pyrolysis deposition. We showed the variation of
some morphological characteristics, such as grain size and roughness,
with film thickness. Also, we have correlated parameters like grain
size and crystal domain orientation with deposition time by analyzing
structural mosaicity. In all films, we have obtained resistivities in the
order of 10−3Ω cm and Hall mobilities of about 13.5 cm2 V−1 s−1. It
has been found that by increasing the deposition time, the tilting be-
tween crystalline domains is greater. This has a direct influence on re-
sistivity and carrier concentration. At this respect, we attributed the
diminution of carrier concentration to the appearance of grain bound-
aries, which is induced by both the formation of crystalline domains
and the increase of crystalline texture with thickness.
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